ABSTRACT. This paper is based on an intervention study. It deals with research that tackles the development of professional knowledge appropriation in future teachers before they teach reading and writing (or ''literacy'') in primary classrooms (ages 6-12). During the intervention, peer discussion and reflective writing tasks were organized so that students think about what it means to teach reading and writing today, in theoretical and practical terms. Each student collected many reflective texts in a personal portfolio. After the intervention, a second phase of research began. We created qualitative tools to describe and interpret how these pre-service teachers had progressively built professional knowledge about literacy teaching. First, we established five ''clusters'' from indicators such as students' initial and final attitudes towards reading and writing, involvement in the training activities and progression in semiotic and reflective abilities. Then, we selected five students' portfolios (one per cluster) and proceeded to the written discourse analysis. This analysis was based on a listing of the three main categories that concerned the topics the students developed from one text to another: the reflective operations visible in the texts; and the linguistic ways of enunciation. Five different reflective pathways were
Introduction: Context and Issues
Our intervention was especially built in the context of collaborative research between the Educational Research Department of the University of Liege and a Pedagogical High School (Primary pre-service teachers).
1 Trainers' and teachers to develop a high level of interest for language and for pedagogical methods which can be relevant to teaching reading and writing today?
In Belgium, as in other countries, reading and writing programs are henceforth planned in terms of high-level abilities and skills to acquire from primary school onwards. Young pupils have to be prepared to become able to rapidly infer information from the implicit, activate relevant previous knowledge, anticipate, bear some pieces of information in mind, ask questions about the text, or write a text about precisely defined projects. Many Anglophone authors use the term ''literacy'' to indicate a continuum of competencies from a simpler to a higher level. Soares (1992) , among others, observed that ''the concept of literacy involves a set of structures ranging from individual skills, abilities, and knowledge, to social practices and functional competencies, to ideological values and political goals'' (quoted by Harris & Hodges, 1995: 140) . Similarly, Scribner (1984) suggests three metaphors to describe the wide range of concepts of literacy: an adaptation to societal expectations; a power to realize one's aspirations and effectuate social change; or a state of grace to be attained by the well-read, cultured person (in Harris & Hodges, Ibid.) . So, children's literacy development means much more than a simple command of language rules (grammar and spelling). Above all, this development supposes a real access to culture by language.
So, the term ''literacy'' not only indicates a set of cognitive abilities to use written language for understanding, interpreting or producing texts. In a cultural-psychological perspective, it indicates a powerful tool mediating human development. The appropriation of such a tool depends on the capacity of the social environment to organize the accession of children to books, texts, libraries and so forth. It depends on pedagogical methods that can motivate children and teenagers to enter the world of words, in a readers' and writers' community. Literacy is not only a cognitive issue; it also represents a set of attitudes and practices: according to Guthrie and Wigfield (2000) , motivation is the link between frequent reading and reading achievement.
Our intervention in the future teachers' training was aimed at stimulating them to conceive reading and writing learning from such issues. This target represented a real challenge. As revealed by diverse international and national tests, 2 youths of French Belgium have difficulties in reading, in terms of high level cognitive abilities, as well as in terms of attitudes and practices. Literacy teaching practices in primary schools are often limited to formal, grammar-based lessons to the detriment of reading comprehension or text production. Not enough time is allocated to reading and writing teaching after the first and second years of the primary degree. In such a context, the future teachers generally had experienced only those formal methods in their own pasts, while the in-service teachers who receive them for trials in their classrooms merely entertain such practices. Furthermore, teachers and future teachers do not necessarily read and write, even for themselves.
With regard to these matters, our rationale was that the training could transmit some theoretical knowledge to students and methodological prescriptions about literacy teaching from a strictly academic perspective, giving them a large knowledge base from research in the area of literacy teaching and learning (for a synthesis reflecting a great part of this knowledge base, one can refer, among other Anglophone presentations, to Hiebert & Raphael, 1997) .
Our issues, above all, were on how to improve students' relationship with written language, engage them in deep reflection about literacy in education, help them to appropriate scientific knowledge to transform some initial representations and prior knowledge about literacy and conceive innovative and high level professional projects in this area, making them ''reflective practitioners'', to borrow Scho¨n's successful word (Scho¨n, 1983) .
The reflective approach we implemented in teacher training leans heavily on socio-cultural and psychological-developmental perspectives inspired by Vygotsky's works (1987 Vygotsky's works ( -1999 . This made it possible for reflective practitioners to be linked with issues such as the relations between learning and psychical development, and between thought, language and action. A concomitant issue revolves around the notion of mediation, which, for Vygotsky, is the central fact of education. Learning social processes generates transformations in the human mind through technical and semiotic tools built throughout history. Culture and cognition create each other (Cole, 1995) through the mediation of tools that humans use to assimilate environmental constraints and transform these by participating in shared collective goals, negotiating and communicating their places and actions in society. Language plays an essential role, not only as a communication instrument but, above all, as a mind construction method. Words, signs, and myths mediate humans' representations of reality, within and from the social activities they participate in. Human communications reflect those representations born in defined social contexts and through special artefacts.
In relation to such a point of view, we assume that ''reflexivity'' in teacher training consists of going thoroughly into theoretical and practical objects to create new representations/discourses propitious to act in society. In Peircian terms, it consists of enlarging one's inner encyclopedia of ''interpretants'' (Peirce, 1931 (Peirce, -1958 , re-actualizing one's world and self-representations. In this construction process, others -with their own representations and words -offer a social source of mediation (Bakhtin, 1981) .
Our intervention frame presents a dialectical tension between two goals. On one hand, it tends to change future teachers; it tends to work like a set of educational artefacts conceived to influence the manner in which students think and act. On the other hand, it tends to further students' autonomy in creating professional knowledge by appropriating theories. Such a paradox can be removed through the notion of ''intersubjectivity'', that implies that trainers and trainees try to develop ''a reciprocal faith in a shared experiential world'' (Rommetveit, 1985 , quoted by Smolka, De Goes, & Pino, 1995 .
Such an educational process makes sense within a double movement, going from significations offered to significations (re)created. So, training functions as a space where a common professional referential frame is born, from the way in which objects (for example, theories) and events (for example, trainees' life experiences and first professional trials) are represented, defined or interpreted from co-constructed discourses. It implies for each to manage with the polyphony of voices, between adhesion and resistance, that will be confirmed by the individual discourses analysis we realized after the intervention:
''If in the texture of human relations we cannot always find the ideal or desired ''symmetry'' and ''harmony'', we can certainly identify simultaneous, even reciprocal, processes whereby subjects are constituted in relation to some definite or assumed social positions. This reciprocity does not, however, have the same harmonious meaning as ''mutuality'', which pervades the notion of intersubjectivity'' (Smolka et al., ibid.178 ).
In the second section, we present our theoretical options and intervention goals and design. In the third section, we explain the analysis tools we created to understand the knowledge appropriation processes the students followed using specific reflective strategies in their written discourses. Then, we focus on the results. If five reflective pathways were identified, we must specify now that these are only tendencies, and certainly not psychological ''profiles''. To conclude, we discuss what teachers' trainers can do to enhance the quality of the reflective development.
The Intervention

Theoretical Options
We assume that by personally experiencing high level -and simultaneously motivating and rich -reading and writing activities, future teachers could appreciate the social and psychological dimensions of language and take it into account in their conception of teaching. Those activities were implemented through reading circles where scientific or literary texts are discussed to elaborate together high level comprehension, writing workshops around different speech genres and written personal tasks (e.g.: Gambrell & Almasi, 1996; Guthrie, 1996; Mc Mahon & Raphae¨l, 1997; Terwagne, Vanhulle, & Lafontaine, 2003; Roller, 2001) . Before, during and after the activities, students wrote reflective essays and collected them in portfolios (e.g.: Lyons & Freidus, 2004; Paulson, Paulson, & Meyer, 1991; Tiernay, Carter, & Desai, 1991; Valencia, Hiebert, & Afflerbach, 1994; Vanhulle & Schillings, 2004; Wagner, Brock & Agnew, 1994) .
These personal texts functioned like proofs of each student's progress during the three years of training. They not only revealed a step by step knowledge construction but also a process of re-writing one's identity (Mahiri & Godley, 1998) as reader, writer and future teacher. This re-writing process was accompanied by our training team through a dialogical frame (and others through formative evaluation tools) and constantly sustained by peer interaction (excerpts of these activities are presented in Appendix A).
2.1.1. Intersubjectivity, Dialogism and Development As we said in the introduction, those training tools are based on an intersubjective point of view. Indeed, exchanging information about their life and practical experiences and constructing knowledge together from theories and scientific or literary texts, future teachers can build common innovative references together; writing about their new potential references, they can internalize them in their own former representational framework through a voluntary work of re-elaboration. We assume that by doing so, future teachers can be motivated to become social actors of change regarding traditional reading and writing teaching practices: ''Why didn't I learn to read and write with these methods?'' -asks one student of our research group after having experienced literary reading circles first with her peers and afterwards in lessons she tried in a primary classroom. ''I think that the earlier one begins to teach children to question the implication of texts, the more they can develop a greater literacy'' (Vera, reflective text, second year). In another reflective text, she adds: ''World conceptions are created with language. Language tools influence world perception. Thus, those language tools must be well conceived when we teach''.
Systems of signs, or significations, after they have been shared in human socialization processes, are internalized by the singular subjects. They work like psychological tools regulating and transforming the former psychical functions (Moro & Schneuwly, 1997) . Verbal language, speech, discussion, argumentation, explanation or self-expression, represent factors of psychological development, beyond the elementary biological expressive and communicative functions of language. According to Vygotsky and his successors, all human development must be seen ''right from the first day of a child's life, as an essentially socio-cultural and tool-mediated process'' (...), and ''all human psychological processes develop out of collaborative social forms of interaction'' (Stetsenko, in Rieber and Robinson, 2004: 505) . Human consciousness can develop when words -and others' words -become meaningful concepts that generate a transformation of thoughts and actions. Such an idea is echoed in Bakhtin's notion of dialogism, arguing that half of the words people use belong to others, as they appropriate words from others and adapt them to their own proposes (Bakhtin, 1981) . Rogoff (1995) emphasizes this Bakhtinian idea of ''appropriation'' of others' words, and insists on the fact that the notion of appropriation must be understood as a process of transformation. It refers ''to the change resulting from a person's own participation in an activity, not to his or her internalization of some event of technique'' (Rogoff, 1995: 154) . We agree with it: in an educational frame, social interactions, in which oral exchanges intervene, constitute a first source of personal change. There remains a locus of the subject construction that depends on intersubjective building of significations. Peers can offer new perspectives of thought and action, new interpretations about one's narratives of experiences and other perceptions of reality, mediating such conceptual changes or awareness.
But the subject here not only concerns new knowledge acquisition but also a change of representations regarding teaching practices the students have known as pupils and which they tend to reiterate in their trials. Pre-service teachers' beliefs can be well established and tenacious (HoltReynolds, 2004 ).
Writing to Construct Autonomous Coherent Thought
We postulate that reflective writing can function as another mediation tool, extending social interactions and debates so that real transformations can be consolidated.
In the Vygotskian perspective, writing appears as a powerful sign system sustaining consciousness development -in Vygotsky's terms, consciousness and thought are similar: written language is linked with a consciousness' intervention and with the presence of an intention. This thesis motivates us to conceive writing tasks in teacher training as ways to learn and develop themselves. It means that writing not only represents a form of thought verbalization, but, more importantly, a real metacognitive monitoring of thought (Sarig, 1996: 166) : the principle of mediation then becomes an auto-mediation, or self-regulation principle. It means that the subject engaged in the writing act has to try to build coherent thoughts he should be able to communicate and defend. Building such coherence constrains him/ her to negotiate meanings despite the polyphony of others' voices and his own disagreements regarding these voices.
For us, it implies that the learner must be first guided to engage him/ herself in an attentive work on words to express his/her feelings or ideas and to manipulate concepts from a creative and critical manner. Through this work, the subject has to be invited to become involved in a deep process of knowledge interpretation, estimation, appropriation, re-elaboration and communication. He/she can learn that speech enunciation vehicles human capacities to reflect upon reality, to think, learn and build oneself as a socially situated subject, who is able to pretend to exhibit valid discoursesif we use terms inspired from Habermas' theory of communicative action (Habermas, 1984) .
A Transactional Process
Students' reflective texts reveal diverse forms of this difficult but also often lightening reshaping process. These texts are like traces of their development at different moments (Wagner et al., 1994) . It is very helpful to keep the most significant traces in portfolios. Finally, they can assess their own development and process of knowledge transformation. Portfolios reflect what Rosenblatt termed a ''linguistic-experiential reservoir'': ''We make sense of a new situation or transaction and make new meaning by applying, reorganizing, revising, or extending public and private elements from our personal linguistic-experiential reservoirs''. Portfolios represent this ''dynamic system of meaning, in which the affective and intellectual unite'' (Rosenblatt, 1992: 60-61) .
So, most of the texts written by each student are not used as academic products but as ''reflective drafts''; in other words they are transitional texts born in specific moments and spaces. With this in mind, knowledge elaboration appears as a cyclic, critical, transient, and endless process. Such an idea is referred to as the Peircian concept of semiosis (Peirce, 1931 (Peirce, -1958 .
All these theoretical options give a central place to the trainers' role. It constitutes a dialogical work, aimed at the subject's development through language use. One powerful idea from Vygotsky is that consciousness represents a social dialogue between the human subject and himself, through the words he appropriates after he has been trained to use them in social interactions. At a deeper level of reflection, words are interlinked with complex mental operations from which each subject not only internalizes historically built social meaning, but also elaborates and transforms his/her relationship with reality and culture, and his/her comprehension of concepts: any meaningful word is like a microcosm of human consciousness, said Vygotsky.
Tools and Goals of Training
We will focus on the writing activities we suggested in the training. As mentioned above, they were systematically interlinked with diverse collective events (see Appendix A). According to Vygotsky's idea of a unit of cognitive and affective features in the dynamics of system meaning, the individual written tasks tended to stimulate a continuum between a self and authentic expression and a more distant and conceptual discourse. We borrowed the term ''stance'' from Rosenblatt (ibid.), to designate the dominant attitude that the writer can activate in the linguistic-experiential reservoir: ''the dominant stance determines the proportion of public and private aspects of sense that will be included in the scope of the writer's attention'' (Rosenblatt, ibid.: 1073).
A Discursive Triangle and a Reflective Square
Students were always encouraged to reflect and express their ideas from three possible speaking stances (the discursive triangle), that can take variable positions on the continuum from private to public, affective to cognitive and subjective to objective aspects: ''I'' as a student; ''I'' as a person; and ''I'' as a future teacher. Those stances are more or less associated with three different positions in time: the student learning now; the student as a person who has particular values and beliefs inherited from his/her social and family history; and the student as a future teacher who is projecting him/herself in the future, with his/her projects.
A large set of personal writing activities, in which the three stances and their diverse positions can be assumed, stimulated four aspects needed for a reflective approach: autobiography, knowledge and proficiency self-assessment, critical and creative manipulation of knowledge, and self-guidance (the reflective square).
Autobiography. The first key objective is that everybody should be able to develop a deeper understanding of themselves as a written language user. The understanding of one's own story, as a reader and an author, is supported through tracks of that story: first memories of learning to read and write; reading notes, previously written texts about a variety of needs; first appreciated books, first written texts; well or badly-graded compositions (Wagner, Brock & Agnew, 1994) . The autobiographic stories that are written from those testimonies help the student to become aware of his/her concepts and of his/her personal representations of the written language, depending more or less on his/her personal and scholastic relationship with it. Knowledge appears then as a narrative and historical phenomenon (Clandinin & Connelly, 2004) embedded in the future teachers' representations, that can influence their future actions, or that can be transformed.
Self-assessment. The autobiographic approach helps to take into account the role of values, beliefs, attitudes and motivation in literacy learning. It also helps to initiate challenges to oneself and set particular goals (like working on a certain type of text, increasing one's vocabulary, reading various types of texts, dealing with one's spelling difficulties, and so on).
Self-assessment is also stimulated by regularly applying the ''writer selfperception scale'' test, as adapted from Bottomley, Henk, and Melnick (1998) . This Likert scale measures self-perception as a writer in terms of progression, observational comparison, social feedback and physiological states -that we translated by ''emotional states''.
Creative handling of knowledge. Another important objective is to stimulate a ''creative handling of knowledge'' (Sarig, 1996) through writing. This leads us to propose various activities using written conceptualization (about literacy, about the portfolio as a tool that can be used in primary school, about initial learning of reading/writing, and so on) and about their training and didactic experiences. A typically requested process is to first take stock of one's prior knowledge, then to devote oneself to research works and cooperative exchanges concerning the themes dealt with, and finally come back to personal writings and note the changes which have occurred. In that way, the requested writings often operate as transitional texts, as proof of the progressive construction of thought and knowledge.
Occupational self-guidance. The last writing activity that each student develops concerns occupational self-guidance. During practical experiences in primary school classrooms, the future teachers are encouraged to note significant facts (children's difficulties in writing or reading, their own organization of mother-tongue activities, and so on), produce hypotheses and write down their decisions on specific points (about their attitudes and reactions when confronted with such or such a problem, the support they provide to such or such a child, and so on).
Finally, at the end of each year, a co-evaluation takes place: what is the student's particular process? Which goals has he/she reached, particularly in the field of reflection and modification of personal knowledge and representations? In this field, how does he/she use language? What are the correctness, relevance, complexity, readability (categories used by Sarig, 1996) levels which appear in his/her texts? A grade, quite representative of the student's level of investment in the self-construction process, is negotiated, and personalized goals are commonly set up for the following year. At the end of the final training year, students are requested to narrate their training in the area of literacy. This story offers an important tool to support the last evaluation.
3. Which Appropriation Pathways Do Students Take?
Research Methods
After the intervention, we wondered about proof to demonstrate that students had really entered into the process of professional knowledge appropriation, which is both anchored in self-awareness and in the capacity to take a distance. The challenge was to point out cognitive and linguistic markers revealing this appropriation process in the reflective texts.
Before analyzing portfolios, we had to synthesize our data (Huberman & Miles, 1991) .
Cluster Distribution
To solve this problem, qualitative ''cluster'' analysis was done. It consisted of distributing the students -18 students stayed with the training within the framework of the intervention-research until the end -in groups (otherwise known as clusters). Discriminative criteria were established through reducing, step by step, an initially large variety of factors beyond a simple comparison in terms of linguistic skills.
The most differentiating factors emerging first were: the responses that students gave to the successive tests ''Writer self perception scale''; the values they expressed toward literacy in their autobiographical texts; the objectives they decided to attempt; their progression in tasks oriented to a critical and creative handling of knowledge, from the diverse texts of conceptualization to the final text ''My story of training''; and their involvement in the collective and individual activities. The portfolios were also discriminating sources by the manners they were invested (organisation, richness, rubrics, summaries, comments, etc.). We appreciated (through qualitative notes) and measured (through quantitative scores) students' levels of attitudes from the Writer Self Perception Scales, objectives, enunciative/semiotic/reflective abilities (to provide and argument a personal point of view saying ''I'', to engage oneself and evolve in a quest of sense, relying on theory and practice and experience, taking distance regarding one's practices and beliefs, etc.), involvement in the activities and quality of their portfolio, as well at different moments during the training as in terms of progression from one year to another.
Finally, we noticed that the most discriminative criteria were: the ''emotional states'', or degrees of security and insecurity in writing tasks; the existence or not of a qualitative leap visible in the final text (''My training story'') where students showed whether they had more or less acquired a capacity to integrate theories and concepts and a critical attitude in their narratives about experiences and practices; and the degree of participation in the collective activities -which was reflected in one's personal reflective texts contained in the portfolio.
Five clusters were identified. Briefly, students (5 out of 18) of cluster 1 were emotionally ''neutral'' in written tasks and initially entertained a traditional vision of literacy's teaching (formal, grammar and spelling training); they progressed slowly in revising their representations; they showed a great level of involvement in the collective activities. Students (4) of cluster 2 felt dramatically insecure in written tasks, avoiding those as often as possible, that had a consequence on their involvement in using one's portfolio's; but they were really interested in creating innovative activities to experiment in primary classrooms and were very active in preparing those with peers. Students (4) of cluster 3 felt insecure toward to writing at the start of the training but became quickly more sure and motivated (directly after activities such as writing workshops). They were quite sensitive about a high level of literacy teaching, highly engaged in discussions about it, and constructive in preparing innovative lessons. Students (3) of cluster 4 felt deeply motivated by written language. They started directly with original representations about literacy's teaching that they conceived as a way of making children happy -which recalls the metaphor of literacy as a ''state of grace''. Their investment and the quality of their reflective texts and portfolios were excellent. Finally, the scores of students (2) of cluster 5 in emotional states were very low, so their level of investment in interactive and personal tasks; and their level of reflection seemed poor and did not evolve during the three years of training.
We also noticed that the criterion of reflexivity concerning literacy's teaching had a common connotation between the clusters (except in cluster 5): a great majority of students worked thoroughly to benefit from the training to orient their professional development in relation with innovative ways. But the analysis showed that their methods of reflection and knowledge appropriation were really different. The deeper discourse analysis would confirm that these differences were related to their relationship with written language and their capacity to reinforce or repair this relationship.
One student per cluster was selected. The criterion of choice was that the portfolios which would be analyzed should be the most complete.
Portfolio texts were analyzed according to three main categories concerning: the proposals (or ''topics'', e.g.: Barthes, 1970) chosen by the students during the three years; the different kinds of reflective operations visible in the texts (Sarig, 1996) , and the linguistic ways of ''enunciation'' (Benveniste, 1966 (Benveniste, , 1977 Bronckart, 1996; Kerbrat-Orrechioni, 1999 ) -or speech-production.
This grid was first applied to the totality of portfolios, aiming both to confirm the clusters' distribution and to complete the main categories for the discourse analysis. We specify them, by referring to diverse theoretical principles.
3.1.2. Three Main Categories for Discourses Analysis 3.1.2.1. Topics. Inspired by Barthes analysis of S/Z (1970), first we followed the ways of constructing meaning, from a semantic point of view. It consisted in analyzing the proposals contained in each text and the network of meaning that appeared throughout the texts. This technique was quite simple. It permitted us to understand how students had dealt with the various themes the course had given them, through peer interaction, academic exposures, scientific texts, practical experiences description, and so on. This first step allowed us to form a hypothesis: all the discussion points which seemed difficult to the students were treated in their texts; so, students had had to deal with conflicts.
These conflicts can be linked back to three dimensions: epistemic, affective, or practical, that is to say, when they raise questions or doubts about prior knowledge or beliefs (epistemic), about personal values or one's perception (affective) and about the various ways of doing (practical).
So, means of appropriation seem to be strongly influenced by social interaction. This may appear simple and trivial if only taken at the proposal level, but we can transcend our claim in a heuristic way by saying that conflicts play an important role in building personal discourses and even speech production. Mental operations -such as pondering upon an idea -and linguistic markings of subjective speech -such as expressing an idea using the pronoun ''I'' -consist in trying to create coherent discourses, dealing with a lot of contradictions between what ''I'' think and what the others say. To resolve these contradictions, the thinker-speaker has to imagine an intermediate way, elaborating his/her own discourse.
So, we had to refine our analysis of mental and linguistic operations in order to describe how students construct new knowledge and beliefs through writing, by both taking conflicts into account and respecting their frame of thinking and speaking.
3.1.2.2. Reflective Operations. According to Sarig, ways of appropriating and constructing knowledge through language, and more specifically through writing, involve both the literacy acts learners engage in while acquiring and creating knowledge and the learning products, meaning ''the academic nature of final (or best) pieces of knowledge'' (Sarig, 1996: 170) . Thus, Sarig proposes a model of assessing the processes and products looking into the nature and final quality of the particular academic literacy underlying them. This model, that the author calls an ''Academically literate learning goals model'', ''allows a view of a given learning from three perspectives: the learning Aims toward which learners work, the Types of Reflective Acts they engage in during the learning event and the Focus of these acts'' 3 (Ibid.: 170).
We used Sarig's model to describe the reflective acts students tended to engage in: in our intervention, these acts were used more or less consciously because students were often asked to write spontaneously after group works or lectures and to respond to answers like ''what have you learnt after (the task, the lecture...)? What's different now, regarding your prior knowledge, what does it mean to you? What have you learnt about your own literacy, or about learning and teaching literacy?
Learning Aims consist, for example, in treating contents that aim for understanding, appropriation or reconstruction. Types of reflective acts are, among others, planning, assessing, diagnosing one's message; deliberating, judging, reformulating, analyzing, summarizing, questioning other's ideas; connecting different assertions; re-conceptualizing one's beliefs; going beyond an idea and reflecting on its theoretical or practical implications, and so on. From this, we distinguished three categories of reflective acts: (a) Acts concerning the process of production: the thinker-speaker plans the steps for tackling ideas, evaluates what he/she already has produced, makes his/her reasoning pattern explicit, and so on. (b)Actual acts of production: evocating objects, reflecting on them, judging their intellectual or practical value, incorporating them in a framework of ideas, and so on. Such a list is, of course, far from complete; the important aspect is that knowledge is being treated at various levels: a producing act only consisting in repeating one's or other's ideas without criticizing them belongs to a lower reflective level than when reflection is involved. Transforming knowledge represents a high mental exercise. (c) Regulation acts within the process of production: such operations reflect self-questioning while producing ideas about one's ways of thinking, feeling, speaking, or dealing with upsetting ideas or with training events. These acts participate in the production process when they help the thinker-speaker (or thinker-writer) evaluate his/her relationship with the knowledge he/she is tackling, as well as go beyond the cause of disturbance.
So, through diverse types of reflective acts, the Focus, towards which the acts are turned, does not only concern content. The writer can also question the text's relevance, structure and coherence. He/she can focus on him/ herself, asking personal questions about ideas, feelings, or difficulties.
Aims, types of reflective acts and focus are three interlinked dimensions. For example, if the goal is to take stock of one's prior knowledge before discussing a new concept, it begs a diagnosing operation which itself needs a memorizing and clear formulating effort before going further. On one hand, this implies the decision of revisiting one's prior knowledge. On the other hand, a focus on the relevance of one's message can force the writer to further question an idea. In the same vein, enlightening research has been done in the area of the psychology of writing cognitive processes (Scardamaglia & Bereiter, 1998; Schneuwly & Bronckart, 1985) .
3.1.2.3. Speech-Production Acts. This part of the analysis lies in theories related to subjectivity in language, in other words, subject's self imprinting in one's discourse (Benveniste, 1966 (Benveniste, , 1977 . This theoretical framework encourages us to see language through its reflexive dimension: any utterance refers definitely to the world reflecting the speaker's act which carries it.
Diverse subjective tracks in discourses were considered, such as the deictics, anaphorical markers, cohesion shifters, use of genres' characteristics, and rhetoric figures (such as metaphors). An essential way to evaluate how subjects not only are positioning themselves through language but mostly how they are dealing with propositional contents, lies in the modalities they employed while constructing a singular framework of ideas, concepts, beliefs, and values they think beneficial in becoming efficient teachers. Modalities represent important linguistic operations through which the speaker stamps his personal comment -through specific sentence structures, adjectives, adverbs, and so on... -on diverse proposals offered by the scientific texts used in the training, the teacher's lectures and group discussions. Modalities also mirror the students' attitudes to these contents in terms of resistance or epistemic, practical or affective difficulties. Inspired by Bronckart (1996) , we identified four types of modalities: logical (consisting in elaborating general laws, ideal rules -in other words, the ''what's true'' order); deontic modalities (oriented toward values and norms, in other words -''what's good to do and to think''); pragmatic (meaning ''what must be done''); and appreciative (meaning ''what seems good, valuable, true, good, fearful...'', or not, for me). This is illustrated through a little excerpt in Appendix B, showing some mental and speech-production acts. Of course, the tracks of subjectivity in language are strongly different from one language to another, so we avoided translating the student's text we chose as an example.
Results
The first analysis already showed significant differences between the pathways students took to think. The following detailed analysis of the imprints left by the five students (chosen out of the clusters we had established) in their written discourses confirmed these differences. The construction of meaning strongly depended on their emotional states concerning the training Summary: the three main (interlinked) categories used for evaluating the appropriation process (pieces)
I. Topics
Which topics do the students tackle? Which statements do they propose? What is their degree of ''veritability'' (or correctness), relevance, complexity, creativity, ''communicativity'' (or readability)? II. Reflective operations (Sarig, 1996) (Aims/operations/focus) III. Speech-production (Bronckart, 1995 (Bronckart, , 1996 • Production process (cognitive dimension):
Stances (taking position):
Planning, monitoring, evaluating one's production process.
''I'' as student, ''I'' as person, or ''I'' as teacher.
• Production of ideas:
Modalities: Dealing with other's ideas and with scientific concepts, elaborating one's own ideas: reflecting, judging, explaining, interpreting, transforming, linking, discussing, and so on. Using rhetoric Expressing doubts and internal conflicts, self questioning, self evaluating, and so on.
Creating discursive coherence ... How do students deal with, on paper, the pressures (affective, epistemic, and pragmatic) they experience during training interactions? How do they use written discourse to evoke personal standings? proposals and writing activity. We established that four main ''reflexive pathways'' can be used for knowledge and personal beliefs appropriation through the training proposals in order to lay out one's own professional project concerning the teaching and learning of literacy. A fifth way relates to a resistant attitude toward training. These pathways can be called:
-Comprehensive: the students really tried to understand and construct knowledge, using the written language to elaborate concepts and original questions (cluster 1); -Prescriptive: the students tended to adhere to training proposals useful to their professional future practice. -Pragmatic: the students thought and wrote about what they learned in the field to build a teaching project; -Critical-heuristic: the main goal the students set for themselves was to develop skills and knowledge on both a personal and a professional level; -Resistant: the students had difficulties engaging in tasks of knowledge construction through writing. They used strategies to avoid these tasks and stayed at a low level of reflexivity.
While considering the five clusters let us now summarize. Each cluster is representative of significant tendencies, although each student has his/ her own way of thinking and the five reflexive ways can be more or less represented in the different groups. It is also necessary to specify that we have not classified students according to low and high levels of thinking and writing. All students can develop different ways of appropriating knowledge beyond their spontaneous tendencies. We'll discuss this in the conclusion.
Comprehensive Way
Although they had some difficulties developing a systematic framework for expressing themselves at the beginning of the training, and at that point they possessed some formal representations of writing (they only considered it under formal aspects, like having a good spelling), the students of this group became more and more able to deepen their reflection. Their first point of view changed into a more complex understanding about what learning and teaching literacy really means. A strong source of this change in point of view is the fact that they experienced themselves as role models for motivation; sharing a number of reading and writing activities with peers, they increased their level of commitment and motivation. Reflecting about their personal evolution during the training activities, they built a motivationtheory to think over the influence they have on the pupils' literacy acquisition. We underline the role of the students' commitment level in literacy activities, because it represented an essential key in understanding why they were able to improve their prior beliefs. Because they were interested in the training, they systematically began their texts by reformulating -and following a narrative design -the tasks' targets and steps (''first, the trainer wanted us to ...; the task we had to do consisted in...''). They did not hesitate to point out their feelings during the activities (''in the beginning I felt anxious but progressively I understood what I was learning and improving...''). Most importantly, writing workshops and literary circles were sources of agreement for them. The activities they created for practical experiences in primary school classrooms were based on these types of didactic actions, by a kind of homological principle. So their main appropriation key was practical: first, they reflected on the tasks they accomplished and on their feelings and experiences during the training, in order to formulate theoretical concepts. They stamped their personal comments on the training contents through appreciative and deontic modalities. Their discursive stances were complete: they were able to speak as ''person'', ''student'', and ''professional''.
Prescriptive Way
These students had acquired, a long time ago, a strong feeling of linguistic incompetence. They had a very negative perception of themselves as readers and writers. Throughout the training, their attention above all was focused on a particular professional target, which was to ''avoid that children live what I lived: teachers in secondary courses and even in primary courses said what the pupils must understand in a text and we had no right to have a personal opinion about it; my writings were covered by red pencil's negative commentaries... My mother-tongue's teachers disgusted me definitively to read and write. I'll always have difficulties to write, and I think it cannot change. Never''. (Peter). Their relationship with time revolved more around their vocational future, so they mostly employed the professional stance. Therefore, the texts they appreciated to write a little more than others were lesson preparations. They used many justifications in the preparations. They used a lot of principles reproduced from the training activities, particularly from teachers. These texts used explicative more than narrative forms and were characterized by a lot of proposals marked by prescriptions for being a good literacy teacher -missing a more critical and analytic approach. Thus, their discourses' modalities were generally logical (we must, it is necessary to, children need...). We can say that the appropriation key is didactical, in a sense of general laws and tools for teaching differently according to what they knew as pupils. They didn't apply a homological principle, but had an attitude of agreement if the training responded to their hope for changing literacy teaching.
PROFESSIONAL KNOWLEDGE THROUGH REFLECTIVE WRITING 3.2.3. Pragmatic Way From the beginning, the students gave themselves goals to improve their own literacy. They had good linguistic competencies. They developed a metacognitive attitude about their ways of learning and writing, and often wished to receive feedback on their progress. This student stance constituted the main key of appropriation through self-evaluation. They also evaluated whether the training activities helped them to learn and to progress. When they felt satisfied about this, they decided to transfer such activities to primary classrooms. So, as in the second cluster, they did not transform knowledge as much, rather, they reproduced teacher discourses and identified what this meant to their practice. When certain training activities perturbed them, they quickly concluded that what was difficult for them could not be applied in primary classrooms. It was not surprising that their modalities were most frequently pragmatic. Although they were committed to the tasks, their attitude was both distant and reproductive. The textual genre they preferred was explicative.
Critical-Heuristic Way
Students of this cluster had an optimal relationship with the written language that permitted them to ''escape, create, imagine, learn, think, revisit prior ideas and restructure my thoughts'' (Astrid). They were highly committed in the training tasks. They tended to analyze the tasks from multiple angles: goals, steps, difficulties, one's feelings when working with others or when writing, contents, professional implications, and so on. They constructed a more complex conception of teaching literacy: among others, they were the only students who relevantly conceptualized some pedagogical notions extracted from training, such as the role of the teacher as mediator, social interaction and writing. The homology principle was accepted, but with a more intellectual and critical position than in Cluster 1. The appropriation way was clearly more intellectual and epistemic than practical. These students developed the most mental and discursive acts throughout the three subjective stances. They used metaphors, narrative and explicative forms and tried to develop a scientific argumentation and transforming knowledge. Their discourses presented an interwoven network of modalities (appreciative, deontic, logical and pragmatic). We can see that they progressed more during the three years than other students, systematically using more the anaphorical system and the cohesion shifters.
Resistant Way
The two students of this cluster were definitely resistant throughout the training. Their commitment looked minimalist in peer-interaction and personal tasks (including the management of their portfolios which were the thinnest). Because of their lack of involvement, we cannot easily measure their appropriation level. We must add that their practical experiences in primary school classrooms did not permit us to form a compensatory hypothesis, which would be that certain students prefer to learn from practice -and reveal through their action a good level of knowledge appropriation -than from intellectual tasks: the students in this group did not get involved in those experiences anyway. In their texts, the modalities were only appreciative, in a negative sense (''I don't like...; I'm tired of using a portfolio''). Their texts were not coherent; missing links between ill-matched ideas, they extracted from the trainers lectures or scientific articles. This was perhaps not a matter of thinking and reflecting abilities; in these two cases, the problem was that the students resisted activities that demanded their participation. What was intervening was their commitment and motivation, and, more importantly, a difficulty to form personal convictions from theoretical knowledge. It seems that the students did not allow themselves to create a subjective speech: they were only present in their discourses when criticizing the training: never saying ''my advice about this concept is that...'' is a self-defence strategy.
Discussion
There are many ways to appropriate knowledge: understanding, criticizing, applying, discussing, and forming principles, rules or laws for teaching and making meaning. Among these, the transformation process is the most difficult. It certainly needs a good level of linguistic and discursive abilities. But this is not sufficient: as we have seen, the students in the first cluster were less competent on a linguistic level than those in the fourth cluster, yet they were able to progressively construct coherent beliefs to teach in a complex way. On the other hand, students in the third cluster were linguistically competent but not able to build a personal dialogue -they had a good comprehension of some of the suggestions offered in their training and only wanted to reproduce those in their future practice.
We would like not only to emphasize each student's relationship with language, but also the speaking stances they were able to take. For example, Peter (Cluster 2) showed real progress at the end of his training, as seen in his ''training story''. For the first time, he looked at his past with a greater sense of curiosity. He remembered other -more positiveexperiences and told about how a secondary teacher helped him appreciate written language more by using refreshing poetic exercises for a whole year. At the end of the training, he also picked out poems and narrations he had written during the workshops despite the fact that he had told us he had not responded well to the tasks -he had in fact, but in private. So he finally put his texts in his portfolio, allowing himself to show them and even to be proud of his production. His final training story is less prescriptive and more reflexive. We like to hope that the training finally gave him more confidence to be able to take distance from his experiences, to copy less and be more autonomous in his thinking. During the initial training, we tried to help each student with formative evaluations, writing them personalized letters, giving them advice supported by evaluation criteria (Appendix A illustrates this pedagogical strategy). To present it in a more theoretical frame, we tried to work with everyone in what Vygotsky calls the zone of proximal development.
The analysis that followed the intervention permitted us to define different ways of appropriation and to confirm that language represents an indispensable tool for building knowledge. We must avoid considering these means of appropriation from a perspective which would consist in definitively categorizing the students in individual reflexive profiles. On the contrary, we can postulate that all appropriation strategies can be learned by students. Every pathway has potential. A reflexive student should be able to use different perspectives -heuristic and critical, of course; but also prescriptive (with a reflection on consequences of prescriptions), pragmatic, comprehensive and so on. He would feel safe to take a position and he would be aware of the conflicts he is living during the training activities. All the clusters (except the fifth, where students take an escapist position) present different ways of dealing with conflicts which were lived more or less consciously. Teachers' trainers should efficiently formulate these conflicts with students, because it is an important way to create a self-coherent thought according to what's perturbing them -perhaps students of Cluster 5 needed more help on this point. If trainers help students acquire different ways of appropriating and adopting various speech stances, they can also give advice on how to use language in its multiple possibilities.
A final conclusion is that the stronger the commitment is, not only in individual but also in collective activities, the deeper the personal discourses are. In this perspective, teachers have a mediation role to play: student's socialisation represents a real factor for strengthening their capacity to use their subjectivity to appropriate knowledge. It necessarily implies helping the most insecure writers repair some broken links with language: those students told us that they had liked to read and write when they were young but that they had been disgusted -they often employed such strong terms in their narratives -by some teachers who entertained a hardly normative conception of good expression to the detriment of expression, communication and creativity.
In short, we claim that writing is a good support for learning and thinking, if it is accompanied by social interaction between peers and between future teachers and their own teachers. 
Appendix A
Becoming reflective practitioners
Checking information about cognitive R-W processes.
Elaborating and evaluating our practices with the ''psychological components of literacy'' (as adapted from Bruneau, 1997).
Collective synthesis.
Reflecting-in-action:
teacher's journal, notes, reflection guide, and so on. b (*) These kinds of texts are followed by a written feedback given by the teachers. This narrative text justifies the final examination. During this oral one-to-one examination, teachers also ask the student some questions to deepen such or such aspect or to discuss representations and beliefs. Finally we use a list of ''reflective'' skills to certify the students' skills. Continued.
... c'est-a`-dire des textes qui portent a`re´fle´chir, des textes qui sont le tremplin pour d'autres discussions, qui impliquent un questionnement futur, qui contiennent des mots qui ne veulent pas tout dire, qui permettent a`l' imagination de se de´velopper, enfin permettent a`l'eˆtre... d'eˆtre!'' This ''topic'' will be frequently treated by Astrid in her next texts, moving progressively toward a strong professional-project centred on the role of writing in primary schools.
